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Abstract: This work compares the tolerance to long-term anoxia conditions (35 days) of five new
citrus ‘King’ mandarin (Citrus nobilis L. Lour) × Poncirus trifoliata ((L.) Raf.) hybrids (named 0501XX)
and Carrizo citrange (CC, Citrus sinensis (L.) Osb. × Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf.), the widely used
citrus rootstock in Spain. Growth parameters, chlorophyll concentration, gas exchange and fluorescence parameters, water relations in leaves, abscisic acid (ABA) concentration, and PIP1 and PIP2
gene expressions were assessed. With a waterlogging treatment, the root system biomass of most
hybrids went down, and the chlorophyll a and b concentrations substantially dropped. The net CO2
assimilation rates (An) and stomatal conductance (gs ) lowered significantly due to flooding, and
the transpiration rate (E) closely paralleled the changes in gs . The leaf water and osmotic potentials
significantly increased in most 0501 hybrids. As a trend, flooding stress lowered the ABA concentration in roots from most hybrids, but increased in the leaves of CC, 05019 and 050110. Under the
control treatment (Ct) conditions, most 0501 hybrids showed higher PIP1 and PIP2 expressions than
the control rootstock CC, but were impaired due to the flooding conditions in 05019 and 050110.
From this study, we conclude that 0501 genotypes develop some adaptive responses in plants against
flooding stress such as (1) stomata closure to prevent water loss likely mediated by ABA levels,
and (2) enhanced water and osmotic potentials and the downregulation of those genes regulating
aquaporin channels to maintain water relations in plants. Although these traits seemed especially
relevant in hybrids 050110 and 050125, further experiments must be done to determine their behavior
under field conditions, particularly their influence on commercial varieties and their suitability as
flooding-tolerant hybrids for replacing CC, one of the main genotypes that is widely used as a citrus
rootstock in Spain, under these conditions.
Keywords: ABA; chlorophyll concentration; Citrus hybrids; fluorescence; gas exchange parameters;
osmotic potential; PIPs; water potential; waterlogging
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1. Introduction

published maps and institutional affil-

Soil flooding is a major abiotic stress that negatively impacts many agricultural crops
and leads to significant economic losses [1]. This disorder affects large areas worldwide
and is generally related to poor soil drainage combined with excessive rainfall or irrigation.
The effects of soil flooding on plants are mainly related to declining aerobic root respiration, which induces a variety of physiological disturbances that alter plant growth [2],
including reductions in water flux from roots, hormonal imbalances, altered carbohydrate
distribution, deficient nutrient uptake, early leaf senescence, and injury to organs, which
sometimes lead to plant death [3].
A widely applied system to prevent abiotic stresses in fruit tree crops involves the
use of tolerant genotypes as rootstocks [4–8]. For this purpose, the flooding tolerance of
citrus rootstocks has been tested in several studies [4,9–12]. However, the availability of
citrus rootstocks that combine positive plant responses, such as tolerance to iron chlorosis,
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CTV (citrus tristeza virus), and Phytophthora spp., is still scarce. Therefore, searching for
new rootstocks that cover all three characteristics is essential. To this end, the Valencian
Institute of Agrarian Research (IVIA) in Valencia (Spain) has undertaken an ambitious
breeding program of citrus rootstocks to evaluate the behavior of new citrus rootstocks
against several abiotic disorders such as salinity, flooding, or iron chlorosis [13–16]. One of
the combinations in this program included the hybrids of King mandarin (tolerant to bicarbonate and Phytophthora) and Poncirus trifoliata (tolerant to CTV), known as 0501 hybrids.
As conventional breeding is very slow for woody trees, physiological screening methods
represent an excellent tool for the quick characterization of new citrus genotypes’ response
to flooding conditions.
Plant growth (dry biomass, root/shoot ratio), chlorophyll concentrations, photosynthetic activity, and fluorescence are common determinations used to evaluate stress tolerance in plants [11,15,17,18]. Some species have acquired certain characteristics that allow
adaptation to anaerobic conditions [19]. Plant strategies to grow and survive during long
waterlogging periods include biochemical, anatomical, and morphological changes [3].
Although the response is variable between hybrids and cultivars, Citrus is considered a
flooding-sensitive crop that responds to waterlogging by restricting stomatal conductance
to prevent water loss [9,20]. This fact appears to be hormone-regulated and is associated with abscisic acid (ABA) accumulating mainly in leaves, which induces stomatal
closure [20,21]. Under these conditions, net CO2 assimilation by leaves is subsequently
reduced [9,22,23], which leads to altered carbohydrate distribution [24]. Photosynthetic
system impairment may also generate excess reactive oxygen species (ROS) and result in
oxidative cell damage [21,25,26]. During prolonged soil flooding periods, reduced root
hydraulic conductance [12,20,27] impairs water uptake, which causes leaf wilting and
chlorosis [25]. In addition, flooded plants present a low water flux with high evaporative
demand, which seems to be due to the downregulation of root hydraulic conductance by
anoxia [28,29], associated with stomatal closure [12,30–33]. It is generally accepted that
water transport across biological membranes is facilitated by aquaporins. These proteins
belong to the major intrinsic proteins (MIPs) family [34] and form water channels that
facilitate the passive flow of water through cell membranes and maintain water content
in cells and tissues [35]. There is some evidence that, among aquaporins, the subfamily
of plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs) appears to play a critical role in controlling
water transport through root tissues by regulating the transcellular pathway [36]. Adapting
root hydraulic conductance to altered environmental conditions may result from changes
in the abundance or activity of aquaporins [37]. To support this, some pieces of evidence
indicate a reduction in the expression of genes PIP1 and PIP2 by anoxia. Furthermore, the
root signals and sensory mechanisms that trigger citrus responses to flooding have been
recently described [20,21].
The main objective of this work was to evaluate the response of five new citrus
rootstocks under flooding conditions according to several determinations related to growth,
photosynthetic capacity, water relations, ABA concentration, and gene expression of the
key aquaporins involved in the water transport process in the root system. For this purpose,
assays were carried out in five different combinations of ‘King’ mandarin (Citrus nobilis
L. (Lour) × Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf.) mother trees (named 0501 hybrids), which were
compared to the seedlings of Carrizo citrange (CC), one of the main genotypes that is
widely used as citrus rootstocks in Spain as a moderate flooding-tolerant hybrid [20].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Growth Conditions
The seeds from five citrus hybrids, a combination of ‘King’ mandarin (Citrus nobilis
L. (Lour) × Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf.) mother trees (named 0501 hybrids: 05019, 050110,
050119, 050120, and 050125) and CC (hybrid of Citrus sinensis (L.) Osb. × Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf.), were germinated in a glasshouse in a sterile substrate that comprised
peat, coconut fiber, sand, and perlite (50:25:20:5) supplemented with 1.38 g·kg−1 cal-
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cium superphosphate. They were irrigated twice weekly with the following nutrient
solution [24]: 3 mM Ca(NO3 )2 , 3 mM KNO3 , 2 mM MgSO4 , 2.3 mM H3 PO4 , 17.9 µM
Fe-EDDHA, 46.25 µM H3 BO3 , 54.4 µM MnSO4 ·H2 O, 7.65 µM ZnSO4 ·7H2 O, 0.55 µM MoO3 ,
and 0.5 µM CuSO4 ·5H2 O. The nutrient solution pH was adjusted to 6.5 with 1 M KOH
or 1 M H2 SO4 . Seedlings were grown under glasshouse conditions with supplementary
light (250 µmol·m−2 ·s−1 , 400–700 nm) to extend the photoperiod to 16 h. Temperatures
ranged from 16–18 ◦ C at nighttime and 26–28 ◦ C in the daytime. Relative humidity (RH)
was maintained at approximately 80%.
After 8 months, seedlings were selected according to uniformity of size and were
transplanted individually to opaque plastic 500 mL pots filled with coarse sand. Seedlings
were irrigated twice weekly until the beginning of the experiment with 250 mL of the
previous nutrient solution (pH 6.5). Seedlings were maintained under the same previously
described glasshouse conditions. Excess solution was drained from pots to prevent salt
from accumulating in sand.
After 1 month, seedlings (n = 20 per genotype and treatment) were randomly divided
into two uniform groups. One group (Control, Ct) was watered normally and well drained
(as indicated previously). The other group (Flooding) was maintained under imposed
continuous waterlogging conditions. The Flooding group was placed inside separate plastic
water tanks (49 × 39 × 14 cm) and underwent waterlogging stress treatment by immersing
pots in nutrient solution. Whenever necessary, the nutritive solution was supplemented to
maintain the water level 4 cm above the sand surface. An opaque plastic sheet was used to
cover container surfaces to avoid algal proliferation. Seedlings were randomized over the
experimental area. A row of plants, which was not included in the experiment, was placed
around the perimeter as a buffer row. Plants were maintained under the same previously
described glasshouse conditions for 35 days. Then seedlings were carefully removed from
pots, and roots were washed with tap water to remove sand. Finally, whole seedlings were
rinsed with deionized water before being processed for further measurements.
2.2. Growth Parameters
Six seedlings per treatment were separated into leaves, stems, and roots, followed
by rinsing with tap water and distilled water containing a nonionic detergent (50 mM
HCl), and rinsing three times in distilled water. The dry weight (DW) of each fraction was
determined after drying at 70 ◦ C to constant weight.
2.3. Chlorophyll Concentration
The leaf chlorophyll concentration (Chl) per DW was spectrophotometrically measured (Lambda 25, PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT, USA) according to Moran and Porath [38].
Leaf samples were lyophilized and ground to a fine powder by a laboratory ball mill
(Retsch MM301, Haan, Germany). Dried tissues (0.05 g) were incubated in 6 mL of N,Ndimethylformamide at 4 ◦ C for 24 h and centrifuged for 15 min at 6000× g and 4 ◦ C. The
supernatant was left for 1 h in the presence of Na2 SO4 , and its absorbance was measured
at 664 and 647 nm (Lambda 25, PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT, USA). Measurements were taken
on the two youngest fully expanded leaves of six plants per treatment. The average value
of the two leaves was considered representative of each individual plant.
2.4. Gas Exchange Parameters
The photosynthetic activity (net CO2 assimilation rate, An), transpiration rate (E),
stomatal conductance (gs ), and internal CO2 concentration (Ci) of the single attached leaves
were measured outdoors on a sunny day between 10:00 and 11:30 a.m., which allowed
measurements to be taken under relatively stable conditions. In addition, parameters
An/Ci and An/E were calculated as instantaneous carboxylation and water use efficiency,
respectively. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) on the leaf surface was adjusted to
a photon flux density of 1000 µmol·m−2 ·s−1 . Closed gas exchange (CIRAS-2, PP-systems,
Hitchin, UK) was used for measurements. Leaf laminae were fully enclosed inside a
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PLC 6 (U) universal leaf autocuvette in a closed0circuit model and kept at 25 ± 0.5 ◦ C
with a leaf-to-air vapor deficit of about 1.7 Pa. The air flow rate through the cuvette was
500–1500 mL·min−1 . Ten consecutive measurements were taken at 3 s intervals. Measurements were taken on the two youngest and well developed (fully expanded) leaves of six
replicates per treatment. The average value of the two leaves was considered representative
of each individual plant.
2.5. Fluorescence
The chlorophyll fluorescence parameters (Fo: minimal fluorescence, Fm: maximal
fluorescence, and Fv = Fm − Fo: variable fluorescence) were recorded with a portable
chlorophyll fluorometer (PAM-2100, Heinz Walz GmbH, Germany). After 30 min of dark
adaptation, leaves were illuminated with a saturating pulse of 2100 µmol quanta·m−2 ·s−1
for 5 s, and Fo and Fm were measured. Measurements were taken on the two youngest
and well-developed (fully expanded) leaves of six replicates per treatment. The average
value of the two leaves was considered representative of each individual plant.
2.6. Leaf Water Relations
Leaf water potential (Ψω) was measured at daybreak (06:30–07:30 a.m.) with a
Scholander-type pressure chamber (Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., Santa Barbara, CA,
USA). After measurements, leaves were tightly wrapped in aluminum foil, frozen by
immersing in liquid nitrogen, and stored in a freezer at −80 ◦ C. After thawing, the leaf
osmotic potential (Ψπ ) was measured in the extruded cell sap collected at 25 ± 1 ◦ C using
a syringe and placed inside an osmometer (Digital Osmometer, Wescor, Logan, UT, USA).
Similar sized leaves from each plant were weighed to determine leaf fresh weight
(FW). Then, leaf petioles were blotted dry with paper towels and placed in a beaker of
water overnight in the dark to fully hydrate leaves. These leaves were reweighed to obtain
their turgid weight (TW) and dried at 80 ◦ C for 24 h to obtain their DW. The relative water
content (RWC) of leaves was calculated as RWC = (FW − DW) − (TW − DW)−1 × 100.
In both experiments, evaluations were made using two uniform fully expanded
mature leaves from the mid-stem zone for all six replicates per treatment. The average
value of the measurements taken on the two leaves was taken as being representative of
each individual plant.
2.7. ABA Analysis
Samples of fibrous roots and leaves were collected, washed, fresh weighed, frozen
with liquid nitrogen, lyophilized, dry weighed, and ground. The ABA quantification
procedure was that described in [20]. Samples were extracted with 80% ethanol, and
further purification was obtained with C18 Sep-Pak cartridges and reverse-phase highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC). A fraction of the HPLC containing ABA
was methylated and analyzed using a gas chromatograph (Varian Star 3400 CX, LabX,
Midland, ON, Canada) coupled to a mass spectrometer (Varian Saturn, LabX, Midland,
ON, Canada). Samples (1–2 µL) were injected in splitless mode, the He inlet pressure was
85 kPa, and the injector, interface, and MS source temperatures were 250, 250, and 200 ◦ C,
respectively. ABA was quantified using internal standards [39]. The base peaks of the
standard and deuterated [2 H6 ]-ABA (190 and 194 m/z, respectively) were monitored for
ABA identification and quantification.
2.8. RNA Extraction and Real-Time RT-PCR Analysis
The total plant RNA from root tissues was extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Fresh samples were collected, frozen in liquid nitrogen,
and ground in N2 in a mortar. RNA was extracted from 0.1 g of fresh material. To remove
genomic DNA, the RNA samples were treated with RNase-free DNase (Qiagen) following
the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA quality and concentration were assessed with an ND1000 full-spectrum UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Thermo Fisher
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Scientific, DE, USA). Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reactions (RT-PCR) were
run in a LightCycler 2.0 Instrument (Roche, Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)
equipped with version 4.0 of the Light Cycler software. Reactions contained 2.5 units of
MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase (Applied Biosystems, Roche Molecular Systems, NJ,
USA), 1 unit of RNase Inhibitor (Applied Biosystems), 2 µL of LC Fast Start DNA Master
PLUS SYBR Green I (Roche), 25 ng of total RNA, and 250 nM of the specific forward
and reverse primers in a total volume of 10 µL. The PCR program was run at 48 ◦ C for
30 min and 95 ◦ C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles at 95 ◦ C for 2 s, 58 ◦ C for 8 s, and
72 ◦ C for 8 s. The fluorescent intensity data were acquired in the 72 ◦ C extension step
and were transformed into relative mRNA values using a 10-fold dilution series of an
RNA sample as a standard curve. The relative mRNA levels were normalized to the
total RNA amounts as previously described in [40]. All the specific primers, detailed in
Table 1, were tested before the PCR reaction, and efficiency (E) near to 2 was obtained [41].
Real-time PCR efficiencies were calculated from the given slopes in LightCycler software.
The corresponding E of one cycle in the exponential phase was calculated according to the
following equation: E = 10(−1/slope) [41]. Transcripts CiclevActin and CiclevUBC4 from
Citrus clementina (Ciclev; http://www.phytozome.net/search.php, accessed date 6 October
2018) were used as the reference genes for mandarin [42,43]. A single-factor ANOVA
and linear regression analyses were performed to examine the variation in our reference
genes [44]. The specificity of the amplification reactions was assessed by post-amplification
dissociation curves and by sequencing the reaction product. The relative expression was
measured by the relative standard curve procedure with five points of dilutions [41]. The
results were the average of three independent biological replicates with three technical
replicates per biological sample.
Table 1. List of the primers used for quantitative real-time PCR.
Annotation

Code a

PIP1

Ciclev10012384

PIP2

Ciclev10029003

Actin

Ciclev10025866

UBC4

Ciclev10009771

Forward/Reverse
Primer (50 –30 )
AGGATTACACGGAGCCACCT
TGCTTTTGGATTTGGACACG
TGTGTTCATGGTTCACTTGG
TGAATGGTCCAACCCAGAAG
CAGTGTTTGGATTGGAGGATCA
TCGCCCTTTGAGATCCACAT
TGGACGCTTCAGTCTGTTTG
TCGTCAATCACCCCTTCTTT

Reference
[20]
[20]
[42]
[43]

a

Code refers to the transcript name from Citrus clementina (Ciclev) in the database available in the International
Citrus Genome Consortium (http://www.phytozome.net/search.php, accessed date 6 October 2018).

2.9. Statistical Analyses
Data distributions were checked for normality and subjected to two statistical analyses
of variance (ANOVA) with Statgraphics Plus, version 5.1 (Statistical Graphics, Englewood
Cliffs, NJ, USA). One-way ANOVA was carried out to test for significant differences between treatments in each hybrid. A multifactorial analysis was also done, which consisted
of two factors: (i) treatment (T, control vs. flooding stress); (ii) the hybrid or genotype
(G). The mean values were compared by the least significant differences (LSD) method
at the 95% confidence level. One correlation analysis, in which the individual samples of
each non-stressed or flooded hybrid (n = 12) were subjected to linear regression and the
correlation coefficients (r), was completed with some physiological parameters.
3. Results
3.1. Plant Growth
The 0501 hybrids showed differences in the DW biomass when grown under normal
irrigation (Figure 1). One rootstock (05019) presented the highest twig and root system
biomass (130.9% and 36.2% higher than CC and Ct, respectively; Figure 1b,c). Two other
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studied hybrids (Figure 1a).
Flooding reduced the plant biomass in all the CC plant organs (between 47.6% and
55.01%), but only affected some organs in hybrids. This reduction was more pronounced
in the root system because it affected four of the five hybrids (Figure 1c). The most marked
reductions in this organ were recorded for 05019 and 050110 (38.4% and 36.9%, respec6 of 20
tively). In the whole aerial part, the biomass in twigs was significantly reduced by flooding in the 05019 seedlings (34.3%) but increased in the 050120 (27.46%) seedlings (Figure
1b). Flooding also decreased the leaf biomass in hybrids 050119 and 050125 (51.4% and
35.4%,
respectively,
Figure
1a). Thealso
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Figure 1. Dry weight (DW) in (a) leaves, (b) twigs, and (c) roots, and (d) the root–shoot ratio of five
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of six independent seedlings (n = 6). In each hybrid, comparisons among treatments were made by
by Fisher’s least significance difference (LSD) test. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. CC: Carrizo
Fisher’s least significance difference (LSD) test. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. CC: Carrizo
citrange; G: genotype, T: treatment.
citrange; G: genotype, T: treatment.

Flooding reduced the plant biomass in all the CC plant organs (between 47.6% and
3.2. Chlorophyll Concentration
55.01%), but only affected some organs in hybrids. This reduction was more pronounced
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In the whole aerial part, the biomass in twigs was significantly reduced by flooding in
the 05019 seedlings (34.3%) but increased in the 050120 (27.46%) seedlings (Figure 1b).
Flooding also decreased the leaf biomass in hybrids 050119 and 050125 (51.4% and 35.4%,
respectively, Figure 1a). The root/shoot ratio (Figure 1d) rose by 30.3% in the 050119 hybrid
and lowered in genotypes 050110 and 050120 by 25.9% and 50.0%, respectively.
3.2. Chlorophyll Concentration
Citrus hybrids presented differences in all the measurements related to Chl (Figure 2)
in the leaves of the seedlings grown under the Ct conditions. The CC Ct leaves exhibited
medium values for the Chl a and Chl b concentrations (1237.8 ± 59.7 and 669.5 ± 78.7 µg·g−1
DW, respectively), while 050119 obtained the highest values in the experiment, where Chl a
was 30.9% and 69.1% higher in Chl a and Chl b, respectively, than for the CC Ct seedlings.
The 050110 plants presented the lowest Chl values (value of 18.7%), but higher ones for Chl
b (40.8%) than the CC Ct plants.
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Similarly to CC behavior, the Chl a/b ratio (Figure 2c) rose due to flooding stress in all
the rootstocks, including CC. The greatest increments were for 050120, 050119, and 050110
(186.9%, 121.1%, and 92.3%, respectively).
3.3. Gas Exchange Parameters
The gas exchange values in the young leaves of the Ct and flooded Citrus seedlings are
shown in Figure 3. Although differences were observed in the net CO2 assimilation rates
(An, Figure 3a) in the Ct plant leaves (from 4.6 to 11.7 µmol CO2 ·m−2 ·s−1 ), these values

decreased gs in most hybrids (Figure 3b) and ranged from 31.5% to 71.0%, as recorded for
stressed leaves 050119 and 050110, respectively.
In the Ct seedlings, the internal CO2 concentration (Ci, Figure 3c) was low in the
050110, 050119, and 050125 leaves (137.2 ± 20.9 µmol CO2·m−2·s−1, 37% lower than CC Ct).
This parameter increased in the flooded plants. Thus the 050110 flooded genotype underHorticulturae 2021, 7, 388
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went the greatest rise (206.2%), but increased by 125.6% and 150.1% in hybrids 050119 and
050125, respectively. A slighter rise was observed in 05019 (48.1%), which was somewhat
lower than the CC seedlings (62.2%).
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Figure 3. (a) Net photosynthesis (An), (b) stomatal conductance (gs ), (c) internal CO2 concentration (Ci), and (d) evapotranspiration (E) measured in young and well-developed (fully expanded) leaves from five citrus hybrids grown for
35 days in the non-stressed (Ct) or flooding treatment. Values are the means of six independent seedlings (n = 6). In each
hybrid, comparisons among treatments were made by Fisher’s least significance difference (LSD) test. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01,
*** p < 0.001. CC: Carrizo citrange; G: genotype, T: treatment.

Under the Ct conditions, two 0501 hybrids obtained greater gs values (Figure 3b) than
the CC control rootstock (54.5 mmol H2 O·m−2 ·s−1 ). The higher gs value was observed in
050125 Ct (1.7-fold higher than CC Ct), and it was 1.3-fold higher in 050120 Ct. Flooding
decreased gs in most hybrids (Figure 3b) and ranged from 31.5% to 71.0%, as recorded for
stressed leaves 050119 and 050110, respectively.
In the Ct seedlings, the internal CO2 concentration (Ci, Figure 3c) was low in the
050110, 050119, and 050125 leaves (137.2 ± 20.9 µmol CO2 ·m−2 ·s−1 , 37% lower than CC
Ct). This parameter increased in the flooded plants. Thus the 050110 flooded genotype
underwent the greatest rise (206.2%), but increased by 125.6% and 150.1% in hybrids
050119 and 050125, respectively. A slighter rise was observed in 05019 (48.1%), which was
somewhat lower than the CC seedlings (62.2%).
Transpiration rates (E, Figure 3d) closely paralleled the changes in gs . Leaves of 050110
were highlighted for their high E value under the Ct conditions (35.2% higher than the
mean value of 1.8 ± 0.34 mmol·m−2 ·s−1 ). Flooding decreased E in most hybrids and
ranged from 54.8% to 72.1% in 050119 and 050110, respectively. Only 050120 did not show
this effect in the stressed leaves.
The two-way ANOVA revealed very significant differences for factors “genotype”
and “treatment”, as well as their interaction, for the instantaneous carboxylation efficiency
parameter, estimated as the An/Ci ratio (Figure 4a). Under the Ct conditions, three hybrids
(050110, 050119, and 050125) presented a higher An/Ci ratio than CC Ct (181.6%, 81.9%,
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(050110, 050119, and 050125) presented a higher An/Ci ratio than CC Ct (181.6%, 81.9%,
and 195.9% higher, respectively). The An/Ci ratio was significantly lower for the flooding
treatment in CC and all the 0501 hybrids (ranging from 74.5% to 95.6%) compared to their
control (Ct; Figure 4a).
In terms of instantaneous water use efficiency, under the Ct conditions, three hybrids
9 of 20
(050110, 050119, and 050125) obtained a higher An/E ratio than CC Ct (56.5%, 36.6%, and
39.2% higher, respectively, Figure 4b). Only two hybrids (050110 and 050120) presented a
significantly lower An/Ci ratio for the flooding treatment (ranging from 74.5% to 95.6%)
and 195.9% higher, respectively). The An/Ci ratio was significantly lower for the flooding
compared to their Ct (Figure 4b).
treatment in CC and all the 0501 hybrids (ranging from 74.5% to 95.6%) compared to their
control (Ct; Figure 4a).
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In terms of instantaneous water use efficiency, under the Ct conditions, three hybrids
(050110, 050119, and 050125) obtained a higher An/E ratio than CC Ct (56.5%, 36.6%, and
39.2% higher, respectively, Figure 4b). Only two hybrids (050110 and 050120) presented a
significantly lower An/Ci ratio for the flooding treatment (ranging from 74.5% to 95.6%)
compared to their Ct (Figure 4b).
3.4. Fluorescence
Under the Ct treatment conditions, 050110 and 050125 presented the highest Fo values
(around 0.10), which rose to 0.06 in the CC and 050119 Ct leaves (Figure 5a). Flooding
significantly increased the Fo value in 050119 (52.3%). The Fm values of most of the Ct
seedlings were between 0.35 and 0.47 (Figure 5b), and they rose to 0.62 in 050125 Ct (49.7%
higher than the mean value in the other hybrids). Three hybrids (05019, 050110, and 050125)
obtained lower Fm values for the stressed seedlings compared to the Ct (decreases of 40.0%,
46.1%, and 30.8%, respectively). The Fv/Fm ratio was around 0.82 in most Ct leaves and
flooding significantly decreased this parameter in all the hybrids (between 5.8% and 28.1%),
but not in 050125 (Figure 5c). The greatest decrement was observed in the 050110 stressed
seedlings (28.1%). The highest Fv/Fo ratio was recorded for the 050119, 050120 and 050125

of 40.0%, 46.1%, and 30.8%, respectively). The Fv/Fm ratio was around 0.82 in most Ct
leaves and flooding significantly decreased this parameter in all the hybrids (between
5.8% and 28.1%), but not in 050125 (Figure 5c). The greatest decrement was observed in
the 050110 stressed seedlings (28.1%). The highest Fv/Fo ratio was recorded for the 050119,
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050120 and 050125 Ct leaves (mean 5.3 ± 0.33, 18.4% higher than the Ct rootstock CC Ct;
Figure 5d). Flooding decreased this parameter in all the studied rootstocks (between 25.4%
and 54.9%).

Ct leaves (mean 5.3 ± 0.33, 18.4% higher than the Ct rootstock CC Ct; Figure 5d). Flooding
decreased this parameter in all the studied rootstocks (between 25.4% and 54.9%).

Figure 5. Fluorescence parameters (a) Fo, (b) Fm, (c) Fv/Fm, and (d) Fv/Fo) in young and well-developed (fully expanded)
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The leaf water potential (Ψw, Figure 6a) differed between hybrids under the Ct
conditions. The highest Ψw values were observed in 050110, 050120, and 050125 (33%
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lower vs. CC Ct). Waterlogging significantly increased Ψπ (from 73.3% to 136.2%) in CC

and hybrids 050110 and 050125. The leaf relative water content (RWC, Figure 6c) was affected only in the 050120 hybrid, which showed a 7.1% increase when plants were exposed
to flooding stress.
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Figure 6. (a) Water potential (Ψω), (b) osmotic potential (Ψπ ), and (c) RWC (relative water content)
in the leaves of five citrus hybrids grown for 35 days in the non -tressed (Ct) or flooding treatment.
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3.6. ABA Concentration
0.001, ns: not significant. CC: Carrizo citrange; G: genotype, T: treatment.
The leaf ABA concentration (Figure 7a) was more variable than it was in roots. Under
the Ct conditions, all the 0501 hybrids showed a higher ABA concentration than CC

3.6. ABA Concentration

The leaf ABA concentration (Figure 7a) was more variable than it was in roots. Under
the Ct conditions, all the 0501 hybrids showed a higher ABA concentration than CC (87.9
ng·g−1 DW). This parameter was twice as high in the 05019 and 050120 hybrids than in the

Ct, and it was 2.8-fold in 050125 (the highest value obtained in the experiment). Flooding
significantly increased the leaf ABA concentration in CC, 05019, and 050110 (between
38.8% and 44.1%).
Under the Ct conditions, 050110 and 050125 presented similar ABA concentrations in
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(Figure 7b) as in CC (mean value of 61.2 ± 8.0), while 050119 Ct obtained the12highest
value throughout the experiment (107.9 ng·g−1 DW). Flooding stress lowered the ABA concentration in the roots of most hybrids. The greatest reduction was observed in CC and
−1 DW). This parameter was twice as high in the 05019 and 050120 hybrids than
(87.960%
ng·gdecrease),
05019 (around
while the lowest reduction was seen for 050119 (22.1%). The
in the Ct, and it was 2.8-fold in 050125 (the highest value obtained in the experiment).
tendency observed
in 050125 was not statistically significant.
Flooding significantly increased the leaf ABA concentration in CC, 05019, and 050110
(between 38.8% and 44.1%).

Figure 7. Abscisic acid concentration (ABA) in (a) the leaves and (b) roots of five citrus hybrids
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Under the Ct conditions, 050110 and 050125 presented similar ABA concentrations in

roots (Figure 7b) as in CC (mean value of 61.2 ± 8.0), while 050119 Ct obtained the highest
value throughout the experiment (107.9 ng·g−1 DW). Flooding stress lowered the ABA
concentration in the roots of most hybrids. The greatest reduction was observed in CC and
05019 (around 60% decrease), while the lowest reduction was seen for 050119 (22.1%). The
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CC, 0509, and 050119 had a similar PIP2 expression (Figure 8b) under the Ct conditions, which rose by 2.3-, 3.3- and 1.8-fold in 050110, 050120, and 050125, respectively, vs.
of 20 in two
CC Ct. In this case, flooding decreased the PIP2 expression in CC by 84.0%13and
hybrids (05019 and 050110) by 38.8 and 41.6%, respectively. However, the PIP2 expression
in the 050120 roots increased by 10.3% with flooding stress.
PIP1 gene expression in CC (63.7% lower) and three hybrids (05019, 050110, and 050119)
with decreases between 44.9% and 7%. PIP1 expression did not reduce in hybrids 050120
and 050125.

Figure 8. (a) PIP1 and (b) PIP2 relative expression levels in the roots of five citrus hybrids grown
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Table 2. Linear correlation coefficient (r) and its significance between some selected physiological parameters measured
rom five citrus hybrids and CC grown for 35 days in the non-stressed (Ct) or flooding treatment. ***, **, and * indicate
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Table 2. Linear correlation coefficient (r) and its significance between some selected physiological parameters measured from five citrus hybrids and CC grown for 35 days in the
non-stressed (Ct) or flooding treatment. ***, **, and * indicate significance at p < 0.001, p < 0.01, and p < 0.05 for r. CC: Carrizo citrange; An: net photosynthesis rate; E: evapotranspiration;
Ci: internal CO2 concentration; gs : stomatal conductance; An/Ci: instantaneous carboxylation efficiency; An/E: instantaneous water use efficiency; Fm: maximal fluorescence; Fv: variable
fluorescence; Chl: chlorophyll; ABA: abscisic acid; Ψω: leaf water potential; Ψπ : leaf osmotic potential; PIP: aquaporin.

An
E
Ci
gs
An/Ci
An/E
Fv/Fm
Chl a + b
Leaf ABA
Root ABA
Ψω
Ψπ
Pip1

E

Ci

gs

An/Ci

An/E

Fv/Fm

Chl a + b

0.868 ***

−0.918 ***
−0.728 **

0.848 ***
0.976 ***
−0.6672 *

0.960 ***
0.743 **
−0.924 ***
0.726 **

0.938 ***
0.789 **
−0.992 ***
0.719 **
0.923 ***

0.687 *
0.750 **
−0.640 *
0.737 **
0.578 *
0.688 *

0.843 ***
0.722 **
−0.871 ***
0.699 *
0.7629 **
0.877 ***
0.818 **

Leaf
ABA

Root
ABA

Ψω

Ψπ

Pip1

Pip2

−0.130
−0.154
0.293
−0.128
−0.085
−0.295
−0.393
−0.417

0.416
0.505
−0.567
0.479
0.352
0.559
0.594 *
0.672 *
−0.442

0.723 **
0.798 **
−0.779 **
0.707 *
0.634 *
0.819 **
0.791 **
0.767 **
−0.362
0.569

0.621 *
0.729 **
−0.554
0.701 *
0.574 *
0.588 *
0.683 *
0.489
0.042
0.524
0.656 *

0.2296
0.5779 *
−0.092
0.577 *
0.140
0.154
0.333
0.117
0.143
0.327
0.296
0.469

0.455
0.712 **
−0.334
0.7251 **
0.411
0.384
0.428
0.256
−0.078
0.415
0.381
0.578 *
0.890 ***
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Negative correlations were observed in eight of 91 pairs and were all related to the
internal CO2 concentration. Ci negatively correlated with all the gas exchange parameters
(An, gs , E) and their efficiencies (ranging from r = −0.67 to r = −0.99). A strong correlation
was recorded in Ci vs. fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm, vs. chlorophyll concentration, and
vs. the water potential in leaves (r = −0.64, −0.87, and −0.78, respectively).
4. Discussion
Seedlings presented visible treatment symptoms 35 days after exposure to flooding
stress. Symptoms were mainly reduced plant biomass and chlorotic leaf yellowing, as well
as a depressive effect on some physiological parameters such as leaf Chl and photosynthesis,
together with alteration of other traits associated with water relations in plants.
Regarding biomass, flooding stress dramatically decreased total plant growth compared to the Ct seedlings. Our findings are consistent with previous studies conducted in
citrus. Wu et al. [45] reported a significant reduction in plant height, stem diameter, and
shoot and root FW in flooded plants under a prolonged 37 day waterlogging condition.
Partiya et al. [11] also documented significant plant growth inhibition under flooding
conditions when analyzed in several rootstocks often used in citrus orchards (C. aurantium L. ‘sour orange’, C. jambhiri Lush. ‘rough lemon’, Poncirus trifoliata Raf. ‘Trifoliate
orange’, and C. sinensis (L.) Osb. × P. trifoliata (L.) Raft. ‘Troyer citrange’). Differences
appeared between our hybrids. While the biomass of the Ct rootstock CC was markedly
reduced in all the plant fractions, the root system of hybrid 050119 was apparently less
sensitive to flooding than the other hybrids; it displayed significant leaf DW reduction
and, consequently, a higher root–shoot ratio than the Ct seedlings. This result suggests
the formation of adventitious roots, which has been described as an adaptive response to
waterlogging in many plants such as tomato [46], Rumex [47], sunflower, sugarcane [48],
and Mentha [49]. These new roots functionally replace basal ones, which typically decay in
waterlogging procedures and are, therefore, incapable of supplying the water and minerals
that plants require [50]. However, the biomass of hybrid 050110 did not decrease in the
aerial part under the flooding conditions. Altogether, these data suggest the dependence of
the genotype on the final response to stress, which agrees with not only previous studies
conducted on citrus in flooding treatments, but also other abiotic stresses [7,8,10,11].
Similarly, the leaf Chl of the flooding-stressed leaves was also reduced in all the
genotypes, which is compatible with chlorotic yellowing in leaves. Visible leaf damage
in flooded citrus plants (from the initial midrib yellowing, subsequent leaf yellow spots,
and finally wilting) was well characterized by Hossain et al. (2009) during a time-course
of flooding stress. Our results are consistent with previous studies also carried out in
citrus under waterlogging conditions [10,11], as well as with those that also compared
different rootstocks [23]. In contrast, [11] observed a rootstock influence on Chl content
in waterlogged seedlings, where the total Chl content lowered in most of the studied
genotypes, but not in Rough lemon and the Iranian local variety CRC2. The authors of [51]
also reported substantial leaf damage and reduced chlorophyll content in Citrumelo and
Cleopatra mandarin after long-term flooding stress (20 days), while no reduction in Chl and
less leaf damage were observed in CC. Moreover, from the correlation analysis, we found
that the seedlings with a marked drop in Chl (reduction in the light-harvesting pigments
content) also correlated with a drastic drop in the An rate and fluorescence parameter
Fv/Fm (Figure 5). Strong correlations between An and Fv/Fm, as well as intercellularly
to the ambient CO2 ratio (Ci/Ca) and FPSII, have also been observed in citrus [51].This
outlook has been related to the reduction/impairment in the activity of stroma enzymes
and the photosynthetic electron transport rate [52], as well as to low radicular permeability
to water diffusion [27].
Waterlogging also brought about a drastic drop in E and gs in most hybrids, which
correlated with a marked reduction in An. Under these stomatal closure conditions,
increased resistance to the CO2 entering leaves would be expected and, consequently,
low Ci levels, as previously reported in other flooding studies (Farquhar and Sharkey,
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1982). Thus, An reduction would mainly derive from the mechanical impairment of
CO2 entering leaves and, consequently, low Ci available for photosynthesis reactions.
Accordingly, [31,53] reported reductions in A and gs , as well as in Ci, within 24 h of flooding
blueberry plants, which supports their hypothesis that gs limits An in blueberries under
these conditions. However, the Ci in our study was notably high, very close to the reference
value in many cases, and negatively correlated with An, which all suggest that another
kind of regulation was involved. This conclusion was also reached by [4,54] in kiwifruit,
who related stomatal regulation under flooding stress to other processes, such as a low soil
oxygen concentration, increased leaf ABA levels, and a higher CO2 concentration caused
by importing gas from soil or by photosynthetic apparatus injury. In the same line, [31,53]
observed a subsequent decrease in residual conductance when waterlogging lasted for
longer periods and Ci increased a few days after flooding. In our study, gas exchange
was not determined during a time-course experiment after flooding was imposed, and
residual conductance was not determined. Therefore, sequential observations of flooded
plants may detect an initial decrease, followed by an increase in Ci due to long-term
exposure. Moreover, the low efficiency of carboxylation reactions in waterlogged seedlings
(An/Ci) indicated that flooding stress affected photosynthesis in two ways: (1) stomatal
closure; (2) metabolic limitations, likely the inhibition of mesophyll conductance and/or
photochemical efficiency [55–57]. A similar conclusion was reached in citrus grown under
drought stress, where a reduction in the ability to fix CO2 was not only associated with
stomatal factors, but also with a drop in photosynthetic electron flow [58]. Water use
efficiency (An/E) remained unaltered in four genotypes, caused by considerable stomata
closure associated with a drop in the transpiration rate [51], as also reported for water or
salt stresses [8]. On the whole, the considerable reduction in the carbon assimilation rate
brought about reduced vegetative growth in all the tested genotypes (Figure 1).
From the correlation analysis, stomatal conductance correlated positively with the
water potentials in seedlings. The waterlogged plant response to stress by stomata closure
also maintained a balanced water status in the leaf mesophyll. Similar results have been
reported in other studies [10,11], even under different stresses such as Fe deficiency and
the presence of salt or bicarbonate [7,8,52]. On the contrary, no reduction as seen in hybrid
050120, and even a higher gs value have been suggested for stomatal control mechanism
loss [53]. It is well known that stresses, particularly those related to plant hydric relations,
such as salinity, flooding, or drought, lower Ψω, which is compensated for by a drop in
leaf Ψπ to maintain leaf turgor with values close to those of the Ct plants [59,60]. Although
the Ψω of all the 0501 seedlings decreased with flooding, some displayed a less marked
reduction in Ψπ than others, such as 050120, or no effect, such as 05019, 050119 and 050120
(Figure 6). This behavior suggests that these genotypes have a better osmotic adjustment
mechanism and apparently better tolerance response. In line with this result, Syvertsen
and Garcia-Sanchez [59] reported the relationship between stomata closure and low leaf
transpiration, which limits the translocation of ions [61,62].
All the 0501 hybrids in this study had higher ABA concentrations in leaves than
CC, and levels remained under the flooding conditions or even significantly increased.
In this situation, stomatal closure is mainly regulated by increased leaf ABA to prevent
dehydration. However, in our experiments, the ABA concentration in roots was lowered.
A similar pattern was observed in the CC plants submitted to waterlogging, where leaf
ABA progressively increased over time to become statistically significant 21 days after soil
inundation, and it was up to 2.7-fold higher in mature leaves at 35 days [20]. In contrast,
the ABA in roots and xylem decreased more than 90% after 15 days of flooding, and it
was almost undetectable after 35 days (Rodriguez-Gamir et al. (2011). The endogenous
levels of some plant hormones, including ABA and jasmonic acid, were notably lowered
in the roots of the Citrumelo, CC, and Cleopatra mandarin genotypes at an early stage
(5 days) in a long-term flooding experiment (35 days), while the leaf ABA concentration
depended more on the rootstock [21], where significantly statistical ABA accumulation
occurred 6 days after flooding for sensitive rootstock CM, but was delayed to 20 days
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and 14 days in Citrumelo and CC, respectively. This also happened in other experiments
performed in citrus rootstocks with flooding stress, but without any other stress types
like drought [58]. It is known that flooding reduces both water uptake and root hydraulic
conductance [20,63], as shown by the lowered gene expression of PIP aquaporins herein.
This fact implies a link between root and leaf sensing that signals changes in the root water
and oxygen balance [64,65]. The HCR1 gene (HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY OF ROOT 1)
is known to explain the root hydraulic drop by K+ availability and O2 status [66], which
can be explained by increased leaf ABA and diminished root ABA (Figure 7). Hence, a
high basal transpiration rate like that in 050125 could be an important factor for defining
soil flooding tolerance and subsequent recovery [51,67].
Otherwise, the reduction in the expression of the PIP1 and PIP2 aquaporin genes in all
the studied hybrids (Figure 8), which also positively correlated with parameters E and gs ,
suggests the impairment of the functional water channels at the plasma membrane during
prolonged waterlogging. The plasma membrane’s intrinsic proteins were downregulated
with a low pH, which derived from the oxygen deprivation conditions, in turn hampering
the water influx in the cell [37]. This finding agrees with the reduced plant DW in the
waterlogged seedlings, which has been related to a lower water content because of less root
hydraulic conductance [68]. Lack of water entering would involve an osmotic adjustment
inside the cell, as reflected in the correlation analysis. Along the same lines, a drastic
reduction in PIP expression in CC was also related to the acidosis induced by anoxic stress,
as the pH in solution notably dropped from the beginning of the assay [20].
5. Conclusions
From this study, we conclude that 0501 genotypes develop some adaptive responses
in plants against flooding stress, such as (1) stomata closure in leaves to prevent water loss,
likely mediated by the high ABA levels found in these organs, and (2) enhanced water
and osmotic potentials, as well as the downregulation of the genes regulating aquaporin
channels to maintain water relations in plants. These traits seemed particularly relevant in
hybrids 050110 and 050125. Although this work performed exhaustive initial screening
to find new tolerant genotypes to waterlogging, further experiments must be done to
determine their behavior under field conditions, especially to determine their influence on
commercial varieties when grafted.
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Abbreviations
ABA: abscisic acid; CC: Carrizo citrange; Chl: chlorophyll concentration; An: net photosynthesis
rate; gs: stomatal conductance; Ci: internal CO2 concentration; E: evapotranspiration; Fo: minimal
fluorescence; Fm: maximal fluorescence; Fv: variable fluorescence; Ψs: leaf water potential; Ψπ : leaf
osmotic potential DW: dry weight; FW: fresh weight; TW: turgid weigh; RWC: relative water content.
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